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Anise looked at the pre-engagement ring on her finger. It was six months since she started dating

Farrell and three months since she agreed to wear his ring. It had also been five months since her

last drinking binge after discovering harridan, Chantelle Rogers, was actually her half-sister.

Chantelle and her husband, Stanley, were living in Orlando and there had been no contact between

the women. But Aniseâ€™s gut told her things were brewing and her and Chantelle would soon

have a conversation or two. But in that moment, she needed to decide if she wanted to be Mrs.

Farrell Williams. She certainly wanted intimacy with him, the celibacy and good church woman life

was tougher than she imagined and knowing how much Farrell desired her, made it even more so.

She had decisions to make and soon.Â¥Â¥Â¥Â¥Chantelle was finally pregnant at forty and

petrified. She had a new career in Orlando and things were as good as they had ever been between

her and Stanley. She wanted nothing more than to have a baby but was scared of the feelings it

generated in her. Also, she knew Stanley wanted to return to Jacksonville. His mother, Vera, was

recently diagnosed with cancer and he felt he should be there. He looked down at her with

hope.â€œStanley, is it dire? Did they give her a bad diagnosis?â€•â€œShe is stage three and, yes, it

is dire. My mom has great spirits and loves the Lordâ€¦â€•â€œWe are only a drive away and our jobs

are hereâ€¦â€•â€œChantelle, we are going home. You told me you werenâ€™t working next year, you

wanted to take it easy with this pregnancy. I have already lined up work. We are going home.â€• She

shook her head, biting down a retort. Stanley had changed remarkably after learning about her affair

and forgiving her and was more take charge. One thing she knew for sure was she wasnâ€™t cut

out to be a single mother, so Jacksonville it was.Â¥Â¥Â¥Â¥Maynard wanted someone just for him.

He had dated a few women since breaking off his illicit affair with Chantelle but none compared.

Chantelle was as mean as a snake but she was the woman he loved. Her complex and paradoxical

nature had always driven him crazy. Outside, she looked like the most conservative church woman

but she was all fire and passion underneath. When she wasnâ€™t feeling she had to prove her

worth to the world, she was raw and funny. But she was Stanley Rogersâ€™ wife and according to

rumor, she was pregnant. He needed to move on.
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Short and on point! Chanelle, Anise, Maynard, Stanley and cast are picking up where Book 1 left

off....trying to live right and heal among changes and manipulators. Enjoyed reading about real

struggles and the resolutions.

Great read! Chantelle is a piece of work, although she's progressing. If only so called Saints would

accept people where they are instead of trying to fit them into a mold that they think is correct, oh

what a day it would be in church. The Bible said come as you are, not get yourself together then

come. Simple, but we "churchfolk" make it so hard for people.Thank you Angelia for writing about

flawed, but strong and beautiful women. This series is definitely needed. Hopefully there will be a

part 3.

Church Still Ain't a Showplace for Saints: By Angelia Vernon Menchan was such an enjoyable read,

and although she ended this series? I want more! I felt every emotion while engulfed in this book

and when I find a book I won't put down until finished, or get annoyed when interrupted while

reading, trust me it's a keeper. All the characters in this work will have and leave you feeling some

kind of way. They all are impressionable and with a lesson to give. I had to mull over how I would

review this work, because of all the emotions and logic and how the word of God flows through it. I

can just say, if you want a good read for the fall or just today, you will miss a lot if you over look this



one, as well as the first of the series { Church Ain't a Showplace for Saints}. Surely they are books

you will read more than once, and that says a lot. Chantell and Maggie are characters I'd love to

read more about from this work, simply because they are such hard women, and I know, even with

proof from Angelia's bible quotes to validate within her work, that Chantell's and Maggie's story has

an end that most would love to know about, so get busy lady! Loved this write and I give it it a strong

***** stars. I highly recommend any of Angelia books, you'll love them and her style of writing.

I love this series! Ms Angelia does it again! I love Anise and Krista. Chantelle need to get herself

together! Lol. But she'll be okay. She's a work in progress. I love this cast of characters.
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